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Nevin Brubaker explains to Pennsylvania FFA state officers how solar panels are used on farms to help offset
rising utility costs.

Pennsylvania FFA State
Officers Tour Solar Energy Facility
EPHRATA, Pa. — The Pennsylvania FFA state officer team gathered in Lancaster County on May 6 at
MVE Group to learn first-hand about a growing energy aspect for agriculture. The team toured MVE’s
warehouse and facility along with a solar system being installed on a poultry farm.
With solar energy advancing as a more widely used
energy source, many agriculture businesses are installing pv solar systems on their roof or land to offset
rising utility costs.
Converting sunshine into electricity is complex,
and the state FFA officer team was excited to get a
more in-depth understanding about the details of this
growing renewable energy source.
MVE’s Commercial Energy Consultant Nevin Brubaker guided eight FFA state officers, FFA Foundation Past President Bruce Miller and FFA Founda-

tion Administrative Director Stephanie Shirk, around
MVE’s facilities in Ephrata before taking the group to
the nearby Buckwalter Farm, where solar panels were
near completion on two of the six chicken houses.
“Many agriculture-related business owners and
farmers are realizing solar energy can largely offset
rising energy costs. Large buildings typically already
exist on their property. By utilizing their roof space
to install solar panels, they can generate electricity
which will offset their costs and produce energy credits which can be sold back to the utilities,” Brubaker
said.
The FFA state officer team asked a variety of questions regarding current financial benefits and legislative issues regarding solar energy, along with the technical concerns about how solar energy is converted.

19th Annual
Hoss’s FORE FFA
Golf Outing & Charity Auction
Monday, June 27, 2011
Registration & Lunch: 11am
Shotgun Scramble Start: 12:30pm.
Dinner &
Auction: 6pm.
Foxchase
Golf Club
Stevens, PA
ONLY THE FIRST 144 entries
will be accepted. The spots will fill up fast so
please send your reservations early.

Pennsylvania FFA state officers visit Buckwalter Farm in Ephrata, Pa. to learn first-hand about solar energy
use for agriculture businesses. From left, Caleb Grove, state reporter; Jillian Gordon, state vice president,
eastern region; Adam Folk, state vice president, northern region; Kerri Wickard, state president; Stephanie
Shirk, Pennsylvania FFA Foundation director; Benjamin Shughart, state chaplain; Nevin Brubaker, MVE
Group commercial energy consultant; Howard Poole, state treasurer; Cassie Gutshall, state secretary; Matthew Reutlinger, state vice president.
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Participating Golfer $100.00
My Foursome Includes:
1._______________ 2._______________
3._______________ 4._______________
Includes: lunch, steak dinner,
fun day of golf, cart, refreshments on the
course, and raffle drawings.

Sponsorships Available!
Proceeds benefit Pennsylvania FFA.

Register online at
www.paffafoundation.org
For more information or to submit
your interest, contact Stephanie Shirk,
PA FFA Foundation
Administrative Director
Phone: 717-201-6753
Fax: 717-303-3457
E-mail: sshirk@paffafoundation.org

The PA FFA Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

